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Kevin Ankeny really gets under people's skins. Today in Life! Page 8

Theater grad to portray
Booker ·T. Washington
the C & 0 Railroad to come to this area. He
wanted access to the Ohio River, so he decided
to buy all the land here and build a city.
Booker T. Washington will be at Marshall
"Casto devoted himself to learning about
Huntington's life and he tells his audience
today.
Of course, it is not the real Booker T. about [Huntington's] involvement with the
Washington, but it is Joseph Bundy, a 1976 railroads, his desire for access to the Ohio
graduate of Marshall, portraying Washington River and his decision to build a city here,"
in a Chautauqua performance.
Slack said.
''We have had other people do impersonBundy will perform at the Marshall
University Library Associates meeting at 7:30 ations, ranging from Eleanor Roosevelt to
p.m. in the Memorial Student Center Alumni 'Devil' Anse Hatfield." ·
Booker T. Washington had a profound
Lounge. The presentation is sponsored by
West Virginia Humanities Counci} and Bell impact on the world, Slack said, and that is
why he wanted Bundy to' do his impersonAtlantic Foundation.
Dr. Kenneth Slack, executive ·secretary of ation.
"We want white people to come to the perthe Marshall University Library Associates,
said other impersonators have performed at formance and learn about Booker T. Washington and appreciate his contributions," Slack
the group's meetings.
"Jim Casto [associat.e editor of .the said. "Bundy is one of the most talented theHuntington Herald Dispatch] did an impe_r- ater graduates from Marshall. He will do a
sonation of Collis P. Huntington," Slack said. tremendous job. You'll know a lot more about
"Huntington was a great pioneer and_w~s very Washington than you would if you read his
important in the building of the transsee BOOKER, page 6
Atlantic railroad. He also made it possible for
by JACOB MESSER
reporter
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Bridget Amsbary

Among the many ·activities offered during Springfest is
the Bunjee Run. According to Andy Hermansdorfer,
director of ·student activities, participants were
attached to Bunjee cords and then ran as far as they
could before they were snapped back.

Performance instrument$ include trash cans
by JANIS SHEPPARD
reporter

<

',

Seventy-five. instruments ranging
from small triangles to garbage cans
will be used in the 12-student percussion ensemble today at 7 p.m. in
Smith Recital Hall.
"This is a non-traditional music
ensemble," Dr. Ben F. Miller professor of percussion and assii;;tant band
director, said. "Most people are familiar with a string qu.a rtet or jazz band.
This type of -ensemble that we are
doing is somewhat different and new."
"Many people think that percussion
is just rhythm, but both melody and
harmony can also .be heard on instru-

..

Inside

"Dirty Stinkin' Garbage" is a piece
m.~ nts such" as. the v1.braphone, which
"Stained Glass" is a three-movehas metallic keys, the marimba rose- ment which attempts to portray what which was composed for nine aluwood keys, gongs, cymbals and tim- happens to light as it passes through minum garbage cans.
"I am most looking forward to play. pani," Miller said.
stained glass. The first part is
, 'Pieces the ensemble will
"Foyers." The second is "Cathedrals" ing 'Stinkin' Garbage,' because it is a
very different piece which utilizes
be · playing include
and the last is "Sun Chasers."
"Stained Glass" by
"Soca" is a Caribbean dance, which unusual objects," Willis B. Smith,
David Gillingham;<.,
will use instruments new to Marshall · Flatwoods, Ky,. senior said.
· "Who Let That Sriare Drummer In"
"County Clare" by\\
, .\
- steel pans. Steel pans are metal
David
Steinquest,
drums which have been · cut and will feature Tony Clark, a . junior
accounting major from Ironton, Ohio.
"Who Let That Snare
.
A' hammered out.
"County Clare" is an arrangement of
Drummer In" by Ste- _\,
~
"Fanfare f?r 1:ambourines"
an Irish Folk Song.
phen Primatic, "Dirty ~
· " will be the operung piece.
·
"Declarative Stances" is a contempoStinkin' Garbage" by Ed
~
" 'Fanfare's' usually performed with
Argenziano, "City Soca" ·by
trumpets and other brass instru- rary piece of music for non-pitch pei:Art Lipner, "Fanfare for Tambourines" ments, but this piece will be per- cussion instruments.
"We enjoy performing and having
J>y John Alfieri ~d "Declarative formed with six tambourines," Miller
,Stances" by Steve Riley. .
said.
· see CANS, page 6
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Who makes Marsh~II happen?

by JOE LIMLE

came part of history.
He was at a rally protesting
the Vietnam War. The group
Are you a senior preparing_· was told to disperse and after
to ·go to . graduate school at they refused to do so, NationMarshall? If so, you most like- al Guard troops moved in to
ly will be waiting in the disperse them. As he left the
Graduate School's office to rally,
he
talk to Dr. Leonard Deutsch. heard shots
Deautsch, also known as ring out over
. "Lenny," is dean of the the hill n ear Graduate School
by.
He received his undergrad
He worked
mite degrees in Engineering as a post man ,
and English in New York in q,ookbinder,
1965 and his master's degree and at a local ¥
s uperma rket .._"!!!""'____.
in English in 1967.
P ursuing h is doctorate in to put.himself
English at Kent State Uni- through college.
.
versity in Ohio, Deut sch beDeutsch was the chairman
staff writer
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of the English department
until April 1996, when he
became the Interim Dean of
the Graduate School.
Off campus, he is a member
of the Tri-State AIDS Task
Force and the Interagency for
the Blind and Vision Impaired .
In case you wonder ed who
balances Mar sh all's books,
the man that keeps a watchful eye on the bottom line is
Herb Karlet , who received h is
bachelor's degree in accpuntirtg here in 1372.
Before college, Karlet, originally from South Point , had
no idea what accountants did
see HAPPEN, page 6
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Buildings make
some people ill

Beanie Babies bring big bucks
I

brought out the first Beanie
CIDCAGO (AP) - Move around two weeks from now.
McDonald's grabbed hold of Babies in 1994. By now, more
over, Tickle Me Elmo; you're
DALLAS (AP) - For three
last year's news. The smaller the hottest kid craze of '97 to than 100 different versions
years, English teacher Peter
siblings of Beanie Babies are lure tiny spenders and their have come out, stores can't
Gelinas says, he has suffered
creating a sensation at Mc- parents into its restaurants. · keep them in stock, and verfrom nausea, headaches,
The chain said it had or- sions of the models that have
Donald's.
lightheadedness and sinus
A five-week stock of Teenie dered nearly 100 million' of been retired command big
pressure so intense his teeth
Beanies has evaporated after the colorful beanbag toys in bucks with collectors.
hurt. Some days, he has had
The McDonald's Teenie
just five days at McDonald's anticipation of heavy deto leave school and go home.
Beanies come in 10 versions
restaurants in some areas, mand.
He believes he was made
The company on Friday rec- including Patti the• Platypus
and "they probably won't be
sick by working in a moldy,
around mucl1; longer" any- ommended to its owner-oper- and Pinky the Flamingo. Two
damp wing of H astings .
7
where else, said Lisa Howard, ators that_they limit the sale animals were to go on sale
Middle School in Fairhaven,
spokeswoman for the Oak of Happy Meals to 10 after each week until supplies ran
~L ,-.;;a,;;._.
Mass. After Gelinas com·some customers bought them out. Different restaurants
Brook, Ill.-based chain.
plained, the administration
"People are buying them by the caseload to get the sold different versions, and
put in a fan and renovated
like there is no tomorrow," she Teenie Beanies. Even that some parents reported they
the ventilation system.
said. She estimated that didn't stop the frenzy, Howard spent much of the weekend
The new system circulates
driving around to get all 10
nationwide, the supply proba- aaid.
outside air, which brings in with Sprehe Engineering bly will be exhausted in
Ty Inc., also of Oak Brook, versions.
the rotten egg sulfur si:µell of Service in Oklahoma City.
a landfill nearby. So Gelinas But he said there's been resissays his ailments persist.
tance. because of the added • • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
"The kids experience it, -expense.
A recent incident was two
too," Gelinas says. "It's not a
weeks ago when hundreds of
great environment to learn."
Like Gelinas, many people employees at Overton Centre
are convinced their work- Tower in Fort Worth were
places are making them sick. evacuated two days in ·a row
After the energy crisis of after smelling fumes. Many
the 1970s, architects and were nauseated, dizzy or felt
· engineers began designing weak in the knees. The buildmore efficient buildings with- ing was reopened last week,
but the source of the fumes
out windows that open.
"It's a building in which remains a mystery.
At the Environmental
there's not enough air
exchange, there's too many Health Center, Gorman said
contaminants in the building, she sees people who have
whether it's mold, carbon apparently become sick from
dioxide or chemicals," said everyday materials in their
Carolyn Gorman, patient edu- offices, including paint, dust,
cation director of the carpets, disinfectants and
Environmental Health Cent- pesticides. Even ozone from
er of Dallas. "In the last sev- laser printers or vapors from
eral decades the incidence of copy machines can make
'sick buildings' have certainly workers sick.
"A lot of sick building probgone up."
Since the early 1990s, lems could be eliminated with
building codes have required proper filtration, proper vena certain amount of fresh air tilation · and times - the
to be brought into a building's proper choice of times to do a
cooling and heating system, renovation or construction,"
said Paul Sprehe, an engineer she said.
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,
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697-7550 Today!
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Alumni Weekend will recall
'The Bast Years ol Our Lives'
by JANIS SHEPPARD

reporter
Alumni will recall "The
Best Years of Our Lives" at
the Alumni Weekend set for
April 18 and 19.
A "meet and greet" reception at the Erickson Alumni
Center is scheduled Friday,
at 9:30 a .m. Complimentary
coffee, tea, juice, doughnuts
and bagels will be served.
The Ovie and Jesse Cline
One Room School Museum
will have an estate planning
seminar 10:30 a.m.
The seminar will be presented by Alan Simmons of
Edward D. Jones & Company.
An Open House will also be at
the One Room School Museum 1:30-4 p.m .
A luncheon is scheduled for
noon in the Don Morris Room,
Memorial Student Center.
The luncheon will be honoring the Grand Class (pre-1947
alumni), the Class of 1937
(60th) and the Class of 1947
(50th).
Members of the classes of
'37 and '47 receive a complimentary luncheon ticket.
Other tickets are $8 per person.
After the luncheon, photographs will be taken of the
Grand Class and the Classes

of '37 and '47. Class members
will receive a copy of the class
photo.
Beginning 2:30 p.m. trolley
tours of campus will be
offered. The tours begin at the
Fifth Avenue side of the student center and will end at
the student center, taking
participants to the alumni
center.
A Champagne Reception is
set for 5 p.m. at the alumni
center.
Ticket price
is $5 which
includes
champagne,
hors d'oeuvres, coffee
and punch.
A cash bar
will be provided
for
Osborne
other beverages.
The Elizabeth McDowell
Lewis College of Business
Hall of Fame Banquet will be
at 7 p.m. in the Don Morris
Room, student center.
Saturday begins with a
complimentary continental
breakfast at 9 a.m. in the
alumni center.
. Burl Osborne, this year's
Distinguished Alumnus, will
conduct a seminar 10:15 a.m.
in the alumni center.

Osborne is pF~sident of the
publishing division of A. H .
Belo Corporation in Dallas
and publisher and chief executive officer of The Dallas
Morning News.
The Classes of 1952 (45th)
and 1957 (40th) will be honored during a noon luncheon
in the John Marshall Dining
Room, student center.
Both classes of '52 and '57
members will receive one
complimentary ticket. Other
tickets cost $8.
Photographs will be taken
at the student center, of the
classes of '52 and '57. Class
members will each receive a
copy of the photo.
A walking tour of campus
will begin 1:30 p.m. from the
campus side of the student
center.
An open house will be 1-3
.p.m. in the One Room School
Museum.
Light hors d'oeuvres and a
cash bar will be offered during a complimentary social
hour from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. in
the alumni center.
The 60th Annual Awards
Banquet concludes alumni
weekend. The banquet is set
for 7 p.m. in the Don Morris
Room 6f the Memorial Student Center. Cost per person
is $15.
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ANY PIZZA - ANY CRUST
ANY NUMBER OF TOPPINGS
No Double Toppings Please

99

ONLY~7

Vaid at pa,llciplltlng llontl Of'ly.
Cultomer pays ..,., tax where applcllble.
Ow drMr'I cany Int than $20.00. LTD DEL•AAEA. Huny • Ends soon.

TWO LARGE
ONE TOPPING PIZZAS
ONLY

In Huntington Call

-

I
I

Monday-Thursday 3:30 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Friday-Saturday 11 a.m. - 2 a.m.
Sunday 11 a.m. -_1 a.m.

810 99

· MEDIUM PIZZA - N - WINGS
1 MEDIUM 1 TOPPING PIZZA
1 ORDER
10 BUFFALO WINGS
only

I

$8~99

VaHd at participating stores only. Customer pays sales tax
where applicable. Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
Ltd. Del. Area

LATE NIGHT PIZZA BREAK

ONLY$5

99

ONE LARGE - ONE TOPPING PIZZA
CHOOS1: lHIN 0A ORIGINAL CRUST.
Valid at pa111dpetlng stores, ·
a.am.paysu1Nllx.,.,.appbble. Cucflfwrst21r'f ...
IWl '20.00, LTD DEL·AREA. Huny • Ends soon.
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''I

am most looking forward to playing

'Stlnkln' Qarbage' because It Is a very differ-

.

ent piece which utlllzes unusual objects."
- Willis B. Smith, Flatwoods, Ky. senior,
on performing in a percussion ensemble
Page edited by Dan Londeree
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Athletes have
broken barriers
between races
Sunday Tiger Woods finished up hi~ first trip to the
Master's with a 12-shot victory, crushing the rest of the
field. Tuesday the sports world celebrated the 50th anniiversary of Jackie. Robinson's major league baseball
debut.
Woods turned professional last fall, and since then he
has been portrayed as breaking the "color barrier" in
professional golf. Woods is not the first AfricanAmerican to succeed in golf, but he is by far the most
notable in recent years.
Sports has long been a means by which social barriers have been broken, and Tiger Woods is· an example
of how one man can make an impact on society.
Just as there were
ballparks in the .
1940s that would not
allow AfricanAmericans to sit and
watch a game, .t here
are country clubs
today that still will
not allow AfricanOur society owes a debt
Americans to play a
of gratitude to those piosingle hole.
neers who, through their
Prejudice has
accomplishments and
been a part of life in
personalities, have paved
this country since its
the way for an end to all
founding. It is unforprejudices.
tunate that major
- - - - - - - - - - - - stars of minority
descent must be responsible for slowly bringing America
to its senses. It should not take the achievements of an
exceptional athlete to open the eyes of those who hold
prejudices.
Still, our society owes a debt of gratitude to those pioneers who, through their accomplishments and personalities, have paved the way for an end to all prejudices.
Not everyone accepted Robinson when he first
stepped onto a baseball diamond. Not everyone accepted Tiger Woods when he first stepped into a tee box.
Through the course of time, both have put vital cracks
into the wall that has been constructed between races.
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Se1. Fred Thompson
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Take a challenge,
llOt an ea.s y c.l ass
Professors who care can make
a difference. They not only
enlighten, they inspire.
columnist
For example, I did not have an
interest in history until I took a
couple required history classes
Tal<e a deep breath. Count to
from professors who clearly
ten. Do whatever it takes to keep
loved their field of study.
your sanity'. It's scheduling time
They brought to life something
again. ·
that had always seemed stale
Before you throw down your
and irrelevant. I grew as a perscheduling slip upon realizing
son and learned to look at curhalf the classes you need are
rent events with extra insight.
closed and you cringe in agony
History will always be an interest
when you find out you have to
for me.
.•,
tal<& an 8:00 class, take some
We learn not only by what we
time to consider your instructors.
hear and read, but by what we
I don't mean running up and
see. If we see a professor who is
down the dorm hall knocking on
inspired by the study and gendoors asking if Dr. Buddy,
uinely wants others to learn, we
English professor, gives difficult
are more easily motivated. If we
tests and requires a research
see a professor who just shows
paper.
up
every day to collect a payChallenge yourself this time.
check
at the end of the week, it
Seek a pr9fessor who loves the
is
more
difficult to grasp the subsubject he or she is teaching and
ject's
importance.
who loves the art of teaching.
· Ask your friends if they know of · The kind of professor who
cares will probably require a lot
an instructor who welcomes outof hard work. If you are here simof-class visits from students who
ply
to obtain the piece of paper
have questions about the materithat
says "degree; this is not
al. Find out if the professor you
good
news. But if you have choare considering wants the stusen
higher
education because
dents to leam and understand, or
you
seek
knowledge,
you will find
just wants students to pass.

carley McCULLOUGH

the hard work is worth it.
Right now sleeping in and taking easy tests looks good, but if
you take classes from professors
who help you learn thoroughly,
you'll ttlank yourself. Whether on
the job, making voting decisions,
raising children, or almost any
other activity, you'll be glad
you're an alert, intelligent individual.

rVIEW
The Parthenon welcomes
letters to the editor concerning issues of interest to the
· Marshall community. Letters
must be limited to 250 words,
typed, signed and include a
phone number, hometown,
class rank or other title verification. The Parthenon
reserves the right to refuse to
print letters that contain
potentially libelous material.
Longer guest columns also

will be considentd.

.Pa•g•e•e•d•it.ed-~-s.he.r.ni•R•ic•h•a•ro•s•o•n----------
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Number gives students
alternative to old 911
•

by .nlU M. STRIDIIR
reporter
When someone on campus needs help
fast, 911 may no longer be the best .system to call.
The Marshall University Emergency
Medical Service is a campus-based organization which provides the same service as dialing 911,
but instead you dial
696-HELP
(4357).
MUEMS will respond
anywhere on campus and are staffed
with trained paramedics and EMT
personnel.
MUEMS provides
many services other
than basic ambulance.
response.
They handle all
sporting ·
events,
teach CPR, first-aid
and EMT classes.
R. Daniel Bledsoe,
MUEMS class coordinator, said that they
will teach classes for anyone interested at
a low cost.
"We will teach a class for one person to
100 people as long as they want to learn.
All you have to do is call and we will set

up a time that Is good for the student and
the trainer," Bledsoe said.
Marshall EMS also.provides traffic safety presentations, programs for elementary
students and have been developing bike
response teams.
Charles W. Peoples, MUEMS staff member, said that there are several factors that
make the program
work well. "One
major advantage of
Marshall's EMS program 1, that all our
response services
are free. There Is
someone on duty at
all times to respond
to calls and we feel
there is no problem
too small to respond to," Peoples
said.
MUEMS also developed a special
response program
that ls now being
adapted and used
by other colleges
and universities.
One EMS member s_a id that its main purpose is to serve the Marshall c.ommunity
as efficiently as possible. "Our goal is for
everyone to know we are here," Chris R.
Frazier, said.

i

p.m. to
6:30 p.m•.
,Copley
said this
' will be the .
final monthly ·
theme dinner for the
semester. ·

!}_eif~l1r1 TM, !:eek! Pr~za/ •
Great DeS/s on Great Pizza!!

PAPA JOHN'S DELIVERS TO MARSHALL
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 11 a.m; - 12:30 a.m. Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m. - 1:30 a.m. Sunday Noon - 11 :30 p.m.

Barbou rsvi Ile

1525 9th Avenue
525-7222

736-7272

~-!mfYli)!] :wJ;tf.ff;"~

THURSDAY SPECIAL

1Large
14 111 Pizza

2 Large

$5.99

1 Topping
PIZZAS

$9.95

+TAX

Additional Toppings Extra
Not valid with any other offer

L--------------

.J

~TAX

Additional Toppin9!5 ~ -

L- - t m ~ 4 ~ t ; . . - .I L

CAMPUS COMBO

1 Large

1 item,
1.order of breadsticks
and 2 12oz. cans of
Coke, Sprite or Diet Coke

$8.68

+TAX

Additional Toppings Extra
Not valid with any olher offer

--------------

..I
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were better. She learned more believes this improved her she worked 35 hours a week,
about Attention Deficit Dis- collegiate experience by al- played on the tennis team,
from page one
order, and discovered the lowing her to make friends, and carried 18 hours worth of
cause of her poor grades. travel and see other colleges. classes, she still felt as
"When students participate though she had all kinds of
for a living ·and he said he · Understandin something, students tend time. Recalling her school
owes a lot to the accounting ing her probto have more of a college days, she says that tuition
professors, and the institu- · · lem, she can.
experience," _F erguson said.
was so low then you could
tion itself.
milnage . her"The best advice I could work and make spring tuitioQ.
His most memorable expe-. self ·. without
give ·is to be responsible for during Christmas vacation.
rience here was of the plane medication.
Steve Wilcox, director of
your college years," she said.
crash that killed nearly the
She recent"College years are too Marriott Food Services, is
entire football team the fall of ly wrote a
stressful. rd like to see stu- responsible for the bread on
his junior year. During that book called
dents enjoy themselves more. our tables.
time, he played baseball .and "The PretenGuyer
He received his bachelor's
More students need to bethree football playel'.8 were on ders," which
the baseball team.
chronicles the lives of stu- come involved in campus ac- degree in biology from Eckard
College Graduating in 1987.
"I'm glad I didn't have to dents she has worked with.
tivities, such - - He came to Huntington
deal with it as an administraGuyer said she would like as intramuwhen Marriott transferred
tor, the things
to see professors become more rals.
him fro_m Nashville, Tenn.
they had to go
flexible. "There should be
"T.h ere is
When he came here to find
through," he
exceptions to every rule," she more to a colhousing ·a nd ·to interview, he
said. "It was
said. "Being different doesn't legiate expefelt at home. The Port
terrible."
mean you are less worth- rience than
Charlotte, Fla., native says
If you have
while. We all need to respect just going to
West Virginia is the most
and
ever had diffi- ·
each other's talents and class
Ferguson
scenic state.
culty · with
shortcomings. We should help making the
One of his most memorable
grade."
your school
each other along the way."
She says that even though . experiences was spending a
work and 'you
Karlet
Roberta Ferguson, the regdon't know
istrar, · makes sure registrawhy, Barbara Guyer might be tion runs smoothly and oversomeone you should meet.
sees the staff.
Guyer is the director of the
Ferguson got her bachelor's
U.E.L.P. program.
_ degree here in Recreation and
One of her most rewarding Park Administration in 1978,
experiences was teaching and received her master's in
reading in a women's prison. 1981 in Vocational Technical
"Most of the women had been Education. Later, she reNEAR MU newer 2 bedroom,
APTS available May 9th.
physically abused, usually by ceived a second ·master's defurnished apt. with A/C, W&D
Efficiency, 1-2 BR apts. $265
their family members," she gree in counseling.
hookup, off street parking. 1928
and up per month. No pets. 1
said.
During her college ~xperi61h Ave. $500 per month + utll.
year lease. Call 697--0289.
Guyer wished she had stud- ence, she played on the tennis ,
based on 2 occ. Avail. June 1
ied harder during her student team, which is one her most
Call 523-4441 or 429-5480.
HOUSE FOR. RENT Near MU
years and that her grades memorable experiences. She
Medical School. 4 BR, with

nartfiiij........

ther.
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BOOKER
from page one

biography."
Slack said Bundy emphasized that his program,
History Alive, is "a fun way to
learn about history" and is
divided into three phases.
"In the first phase a historical impersonator appears in
the costume and persona of a
famous and historically significant character," Slack
said.
~he character delivers a
monologue concerning his life
and times," he said. "During
the second phase, the character participates in a questionand-answer session.

•

"In the final phase, the persona is dropped and the
impersonator is metamorphosed into the scholar and
he answers questions about
the historical person," Slack
said.
The goal of the performance
is to highlight the contributions of Washington and
showcase the black heritage
collection of the Morrow
Library, he sai,d.
.
"Hopefully, this will let people know we hold the contributions of blacks in very high
regard."
.
The performance and meeting will be free to the public,
Slack said. Additional information may be obtained by
contacting Slack at-696-3097.

branch off after that and you
can take lessons in anything
you want," Smith said. "I like
from page one
playing the congas, somefun," Miller said. "Admission thing I picked up a couple of
to the concert is free and usu- years ago and then got into it
ally the audience .·members heavy."
like our shenanigans. and find
The percussion ensemble
something they eajoy in our p~rforms one concert each
concerts."
· semester. "Participation in
"All percussion students the ensemble is open to any
take the classical lessons, Marshall student who has
which is where they learn the had some experience with
basic three: marimba, snare percussion. However, they do
drum and timpani;_ they need.to audition," Miller said.

CANS

PRE-LEASING for
next
semester. New management.
-Marshall PlazaApartments. 1528
61hAvenueApts.1 &2Bedrooms
634-8419 or 697-2412. Ask
abour our special.
LARG'E HOUSE 5-6 BR, 2 1/2
baths, 1 mile from campus,
kitchen furnished, washer/dryer
hook-up, A/C. Available in May
or June. $1050month. No pets.
Call 523-n56.
EXECUTIVE HOU$E apts. (1
bedroom) 14~4 3rd. Ave. 11/2
blocks from campus. Off-street
parking, laundry facility, central
heat/air, quiet. no pets. $375 +
util. + DD + lease. 529-0001 .
APARTMENTS for rent.
Unfurnished. Unit 1: 1 bedroom
$225 monthly .Unlt2: 3 bedrooms
$350 monthly. Can 435-2354
and leave your number.

NICE. FURNISHEDAPT. 4 large
rooms plU$bath. 2 bedrooms. Al '
C. Carpeted. Utilities paid. $4001
month + DO. Call 522-2886 or
867-8846
2 SLEEPING rooms In private,
newer home with kitchen
prtvlleges. Summer term. $150/
mo. Call 738-8129 & Iv. mag.
APTS all near Ritter Park. Effie.
apt. W/D, util pd. $250/mo. + DD.
1 BR apt. $325/mo. + elec. + DD.
W/D. Large 1 BR, newly
remodeled, new appliances, W/
D, $425/mo. +util. + DD. No pets.
Call 525-0978.
1-2-3 BR apts avail. for summer
& fall. Next to campus. 4292369 or 736-2505 after 5 pm.

ROOMMATE wanted to share 4
BR house in Huntington. Very
nice. For appt. call 522-0726.

L

classifieds

00

furnished kitchen. Util. paid. Very
spacious and clean. No pets. No
waterbeds. Available mid April.
$1200 per mo: + DD.523-5620.

month in Spain while as a
freshman in school. To get
into the college environment
there was a winter term that
lasted four weeks.
He worked during college
as a resident adviser for three
years
and
then began
with the Marriott
Food
Service.
When
he
was 13, he
started
in
food service
Wilcox
as a busboy
in a seafood restaurant in
Florida, then began working
in the kitchen, making
rounds with an interest in
learning everything.
Wilcox has some advice for
the student body - particularly his customers. "We want
(your] input. We're very interested in what our customers
think," he said .

MARSHALLCAMPUS2-3-4 BR
apts. Furn or Unfurn. Parking
available 523-3764 or 528-7958
APT FOR RENT 3 BR furnished
unit. Utilities paid. Marshall area.
Call 522-4780.
4BR HOUSE 2 blocks from
campus with off-street parking.
Available June 1. 697-1335.

RESEARCH WORK or term
papers written by professional
librarian. Fast and efficient. Call
614-532-5460 for info.

SALES in Telecommunications
Ground floor opportunity for
income. Should not interfere with
school.
Lucrative
sales
commission possible. Be your
own boss work at your own pace.
Call 304-453-3739 in Huntiongton
or 1-800-350-3739 out of area.

ADMISSIONS COUNSELOR
Pay grade 16, Salary $1,779/mo.
Minimum
qualifications:
RENT ONE BR apts., all' utilities
Bachelor's degree and 6 months
paid. Furn & unfurn. 529-9139.
marketing, counseling or related
experience (Or· equivalence).
MU CAMPUS 1-2-3 BR'S
Excellent communication skills,
Reserving for summer and fall.
computer skills and willingness
All with A/C. Call 529-3800 ext 8.
to travel are required. Publication
experience and public speaking
RENT ONE BR effic. apt. close
experience preferred. To apply,
to campus, water paid, carpeted,
. submit letter of application,
call 523-5615.
detailed resume including names
and phone numbers of 3
ONE BR Furn or unfurn. apts.
. references to: Dr. James Har1ess,
Util pd. 1 1/2 mi. from campus.
Director of Admissions, Marshall
$350/month 525-6494.
University, Huntington, WV
'
'
,,
25755,byMay13, 1997.Marshall
t,: '/f It ' • .II ,/•'.f,
'
University is the recipient of the
- .~ '
'
-.:
US labor Dept's EVE Award for
CAMP CHALLENGE Qualify for
118 Afflnnatlve Action and EOE
Senior ROTC; win a 2 year . programs. Minorities and women
scholarship; eam basic training
are encouraged to apply.
credit for WVARGNG tuition
assistance. Apply NOW Call
ACTNOWII Opportunltyforthose
6450, Captain Kinsey.
with vision and drive who want to

.

;,.

~

~

AOOIIMATE to share nice 2 BR

campus.

apt. cloee to
Needed
immediately. Cal 522~.

WANTED Serious male student
student needed to share tum.
house next to campus. $150/mo.
+ 113 util. +DD.Call 523-1679

go to the top. Call 304-733-1941.
HIRING friendly, courteous

waitresses, bartenders, dancers,
mixers. No exp. necessary. Must
be 18+. Part-timeJlull-tlme. Lady
Godiva's Gentlemen's Club,
9a!boursville. Can 736-3391 or
757-6461.

HOW BAD is your water? Do you
really want to know? Make a
change in your families health &
income. Call 733-3533.

NEED EXTRA CASH? Now
hiring cleaners and painters. CaH
697-2412 for more infomratlon.

1992blackChevyCavalier. Auto,
air, CD, new tires. Great gas
mileage. 736-4926or855-4881.

LOST 3 1/2" computer diskette
labeled , "OBSERVATIONS" in
Corbly Hall computer lab. lost
Friday April 4, 1997. REWARD.
Call collect 1-606-3~9649

HYUNDAI 1992 Scoupe, 2 door
auto trans, A/C, sunroof, AM/FM
cassette, $3750. Call 697-3406.

the PARTHENON
MU STUDENT NEWSPAPER

50 million watched Tiger's win
NEW YORK (AP) - More than 50 million people saw all or part
of Tiger Woods' historic Masters victory over the weekend, making
it the most-watched golf tournament ever, CBS said. Sunday's
round had a 14.1 Nielsen rating and 31 share, shattering all ratings
records for Grand Slam tournaments.
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·Teams show off muscle
in power lifting events
by DEREK S . .CHAPMAN
· reporter

Intramural teams
can get a re~ lift in
their President's Cup
e will be
points today by showing off their muscle
able to see who
and participating in
the intramural power
the strongest man
lifting competition.
Thomas Lovins, director of Recreational
on campus is."
· Sports and Fitness
Activities, said teams
can have two entrants
to a single event per
-Recreational
weight class.
Depending on how
Sports Director.
the participants perform, teams can earn
Tom Lovins
a lot of points.
"We have · weight
classes for the lifters,"
Lovins said.
"Because, generally
the bigger partici. pants lift the most weight, but that's not always necessarily so."
Lovins said participants will be competing in three
separate events.
"We are probably going to hav.e bench press and squats
and maybe dead lifts," Lovins said.
"I'm not sure that we're going to do dead lifts because
everyone has a different style of doing those, and we
don't want to endanger anyone's welfare by having them
do it one way or another," Lovins said.
Lovins said about 50 students have signed up to participate in the competition, and they will weigh-in prior
to competing today at 4 p.m. in the fitness center. The
number of weight classes will be determined at that
time.
.
"We initiated this competition due to the popularity of
the Fitness Center," Lovins said.
·
"We did this last year, and we feel that it was successful. Hopefully, it will be again this year. We will be able
to see who the strongest man on campus is."

Long·branc
· · ·b.

I/Health Club
I/Dishwashers
ttsecurlty
· APARTMENTS
Design
·
I/Furnished
1665 6th Avenue
$395/mo. ,
111 bedroom
. 529-3902

MU softball sweeps VSU
by SHAWN A. HOLMES
reporter

The softball team will be on .
the road this weekend as it
will play in the Frost-Cutlery
Tournament in Chattanooga,
Tenn.
The Herd played at the ·
University of Kentucky Wednesday and has a record of 3020.
The Herd is coming off of a
doubleheader sweep ofYoungstown State Tuesday.
CASH FOR HOMEOW NERS
CREDIT PR08I.Sl8 UNDERSTOOD!
FIN appllclltlonl $10,000 • $111/mo.
$30,000 - IZtllmo. II0,000. S707/mo.

1-tCJ0.669.8947
c.pltalSNkera
Al'RL?ft
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Both games were tightly strong defensively as it comcontested. The Herd scored mitted no errors. Rosana
the winning run in the sev- Panuco led the Herd offenenth inning.
sively with two hits.
The scores of the games
In the second game, it was
were 1-0 in the first game and again a pitcher's duel, which
2-1 in the second.
saw the score tied at one
In the first game, it. W8/3 before the Herd scored the
zeroes , across the board · for winning run in the seventh
the first six innings before the · inning.
Herd pushed a run acro1;1s in
Both teams had seven hits.
the seventh for the victory.
Aimee Anderson, Rosana
The game was· a pitcher's Panuco and Missy Frost each
duel as both teams combined had two hits each for Marfor six hits. Cristy Waring got shall.
·
the win for Marshall, going
Frost was also the winning
all seven innings, while giv- pitcher, going all seven in.ing up no runs on three hits nings. She gave up one run on
and striking out six.
seven hits, while striking out
The Herd also played six and walking.none.

e MCl/la.QAC

STUDENT
HEALTH SURVEY

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·

-i1•w111m111•11

Nearly 73% of all Marshall · ~
Across from campus/I Few units remain ~
students who completed a
~
recent survey believed that ~
condoms, when used
~
•2 bedroom units. •Furnished -Carpeted
~
correctly, are 98% effective ~
•Spacious living •Parking provided
~
in preventing the spread of
Sexually Transmitted
Diseases (STOs).-Although
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~it is true that condoms,
when used correctly, are
98% effective in preventing
pregnancy and some
Apartment Units
STDs, they are not
Convenient 6th' & 7th Ave Location
necessarily effective in
preventing the spread of
Available in April -Central Heat/Air •Dishwasher
genital herpes, pubic lice
1-2 BR Units
•Laun~ry Facility •PARKING
and genital warts.
- ~•Furnished or Unfurn. -security

MARCO ARMS AP,TS.

Cleaning Out Your Dorm··Room?

~

WE PAY CASH
•TV's, •VCR's,
•Stereo's, •CD's, •Cameras, •Jewelry,
•Musical Instruments, etc.

~

!~

.

~

•
.
.

for anything of value

Th~ Old
Reliable -

523-5615

Since
1949

1010 3rd, Ave. Downtown Huntington 697-4211
We loan money, buy, sell and love to trade!!

UNIVERSITY SUITES
NEVIi!!

-

Survey spon•ored by
Student Health
Education Program•

-

- ~--

Available in July
1-2-3 BR Units

529-0001
ff

no •nnww INve mag.

-

At last it's ...
.Wrapping the week up
· Don't let ·the weird weather fool ya - spring rs most definitely
here. With events:including the Bunjee Run and Human
Foosball, as well as a concert by The Verve Pipe, whose "The
Freshman" video is appearing on MTV, the campus celebrated ·
·
the approaching end of the semester.

Friday in Life!
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Page edited by Amy Baker
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Artist's wo,rk leaves a las~ing impression

Ta t

-·

t 00

•
The mere mention of the
word conjures up images of
seedy parlors · packed with
drunken sailors and . has
struck fear in the hearts of
many prim and proper mothers for decades. But moms'
fears may be unfounded.
Tattooing art is alive and
well, taking on new dimensions and enjoying increased
popularity despite its bad-boy
image.
With increased city and
state governmental controls,
modern tattooists consider
themselves reputable artists
operating businesses, far from
the dirty, seedy reputations of
their predecessors.
Kevin .B. Ankeny of Living
Art Studios Inc., will tell you
he is first and foremost an
artist.
Ankeny was an · awardwinning airbrush artist for
11 years before turning his
efforts to the art of tattooing.
"I got into tattooing by trading talents with a fellow
artist who wanted to learn
how to airbrush," he said.
Ankeny worked a swap
with her, he would teach her
airbrush techniques if she
would teach him tattooing
techniques.
What kind._of person volunteers to let a fledgling tattoo
artist practice ori them? .
"We ·· use grapefruits at
first," Ankeny said. ·
Grapefruit skins are relatively smooth and take the
ink almost the same as skin.
"The hardest part about
learning to tattoo is getting
used to the weight of the
machines," Ankeny said, balancing one in each hand.
Tattoo machines are much
heavier than airbrushes. The
small ones weigh about 5
ounces, while larger ones can
weigh as much as 10 ounces, a
considerable weight to manage with precision.
The next hardest part is
learning to identify the type
of skin where the tattoo is to

be placed. Ankeny said there
are 32 different classifications
of skin. Every person has several different types of skin on
their body.
·
"Overall, · ladies are easiest
to tattoo because most of their'
skin types are soft," Ankeny
. said. "But football players, for ,
example, have forearms like
rawhide from all the abuse
they take, making them hard- ·
er to tattoo."
.
Most people wonder how
·much pain is involved in getting a tattoo. Ankeny says it is
a function of the type o( skin
where the tattoo is being
placed and a person's pain tolerance levels. But, he said,
mc>st of the pain does not
come from the needles themselves.
"Most of the pain comes

·

from the constant rubbing
and wiping of the area to
remove the excess ink during
the process," he said. "It's like
when you were a kid and your
friend ·starts easily punching
you on your arm over• and
over. After a while even those
easy taps begin to hurt." ,
And the rubbing can go on
for some time. Ankeny estimates a three inch tattoo can
take up to three or four hours,
depending on the number of
colors used and the. type of
skin in the area. Larger tattoos or those with great detail
can take much longer.
"The forearms seem to be
the least painful part of the
body to tattoo," Ankeny said.
He said the forearms take
abuse throughout life, which
toughens .them. Shoulders
seem t o be t he next least

painful area to tattoo, he said.
Where is the most painful
spot to get a tattoo?
"It depends on the p~rson ,
and their pain tolerance levels," Ankeny said.
He told a i,tory about placing a tattoo on the side of a
man's head. The man was had
tattoos all over his body.
"I was finishing up a piece
of the tattoo that extended up ·
by his temple," Ankeny said.
"When I got to that area he
jumped right out of the chair."
The man went outside, collected himself, and was able
to come back in to complete
the tattoo, Ankeny' said.
Sterilization,
especially
today, is an important C!'.m cern
for both tattoo artists and
clients. He said he is adamant
about . good sterilization.
Ankeny is quick to brag about
his health department
inspection checklist, which·
he has prominently displayed on the studio wall.
H e s·a id he is particularly
proud of his inspection
sheet which has no deficiencies marked.
"This is my business and I
·run it like a business," he Shawn Gray, Mt. Hope sophomore, gets a tattoo of his Pi
said. "Anyone who cares about Kappa Alpha fraternity symbol from Kevin Ankeny, tattoo
their clients 'will take the best artist. Gray said he had been wanting a tattoo for a while and
[health] precautions avail- decided to get one before he spent his money.
able."
An autoclave device uses · Ankeny grew up in Milton
temperatures of 250 degrees and attended Marshall for a
and 30 pounds of pressure for few years studying music
at least 20 minutes to steril- education.
ize the·neeaJ.es. Dental offices " .While worki4g in Atlanta,
use the same device·to steril- he ,was involved in a motorcyize instruments. Ankeny's cle accident which brought·
studio has two. autoclaves.
him. back to the Huntington
· "None _of our needles are area to recover. He said he ·.
reused, and all of our new saw the studio on 4th Avenue
needles are autoclaved before as good business opportuniuse."
ty and dec;ided to remain.
He said he likes ·strong
"Most · of our clients are
rules ~d regulations.
from the university," Ankeny
"Of all the states, West said.
. Virginia and Kentucky have
Not' all the work done in
some of the best rules and Ankeny's studio is on new tatregulations governing tattoo- toos. He said he spends a lot
ing, which I think ·is absolute- of time fixing bad tattoos peoly wonderful," Ankeny said.
. ple have gotten other places.
Living Art Studios Inc.
"We need to get as many of
opened its 4th Avenue studio these folks in here as we can,"
Jan. 7.
he said. "Like the saying goes,
Ankeny _works in the studio I want to help 'Make America
with Brian Michki, a graphic beautiful' and maintain the
arts student at Marshall. ·
art form."

a

